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EDITORIAL MUSINGS. !

A Typical American Mother.
Since so much has been said about

the war situation, we should -- like to
iell you of an instance that recently
came to our notice. A mother a
plain farm woman was telling us
that her oldest son had been drafted.
He is a fine young fellow, barely
twenty-on- e, and her idol.

"He's always done the best he knew
how in everything," she said, "and if
.he's got to be a soldier I want him to
"fco on doing the best he can. It's
breaking my heart to give him up "

She caught her breath and turned,
fcway for a minute, then went on:

"I lie awake nights thinking about
IL, I wonder if he will have to suffer
from cold while we're warm at home.
I wonder if he'll ever come back "

She stopped at that and went back
to her sewing, and we thought she
vwould say no more. But in a minute
.she dropped her work in her lap and
looked, up.

"I'm glad he passed the physical
examination," she said, "though if
he hadn't he could stay at home with
us. I've tried to take care of his
Jiealth, and to teach him to do so,
from the time he was little. I meant
for him to be a strong, good man,
whatever he was called upon to do.
Of course I never thought of this.
But when he goes I shall know that
X have helped him to go as a man
ihould, and to be what a man ought
o be. It's no more than I ought to
o, or any other mother."
Again she was silent; and we could

&y nothing, though we tried to think
t some comfort.
"I Wonder," she went on quietly, to"'if this government knows just how

much it asks of us mothers. I won-
der if it knows."

We want to tell you that there are
many women whose quiet heroism is
as deep as that of this mother who
felt that in giving her boy she was
really giving a part of herself, and
that her service had gone to make a
part of his efficiency. There was no
demonstrative heroism about it, just
plain sacrifice and pain and with it
all a pride in the fact that her son '

.
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xespect. She spent no time in whin--
Ar olAli4 $ .ri4-- m .. ii v5Tr5vr ?? 'to selfish feeling. "If he's. got to be
a soldier I want him to do the best
be can." That was the keynote, and
to us this plain, middle-age- d woman ofn her calico dress seemed to person-
ify America's brave womanhood in all
walks of life.

Pink Patriots.
A very earnest appeal has been

made for our women to limit their
use of knitting wool.

So acute has become the shoitage
cf khaki wool that hudreds of wo-
men workers throughout the United
Slates are forced to sit idle, their
hands tied by lack of material with
which to help the men in France re-
sist the cold winds of winter.

In an effort to combat these con-
ditions a movement has been started
rimong the patriotic women of the
country to create a widespread inter-
est and effect a reform.

The reason for the scarcity of
Ich&ki wool lies in the demand of wo-
men throughout the country, are a
making for colored wool with which
to make themselves and their families
sweaters, regardless of the great need
qt the soldiers. These women have
received the title of "pink patriots,"
and a campaign started to curtail the
use of wool for private purposes.

This campaign will consist in part
c an appeal to women to knit only
for soldiers. The War Department
has authorized the use of khaki col-
ored,wool only, and an appeal will be
made to the department stores to send
Jjack to the factories the many color-
ed wools they have on hand and have
.them dyed for patriotic use.

The campaign posters read, 'Wo-
men Only Pink Patriots Wear Knit-
ted. Garments. Our Sammies Need
JAU the Wool. Don't be "a Pink
.Patriot." s

r Enlisting the Children.
In uniting all the forces of the na-tio- n

for the common purpose, the
pchools have not been forgotten.
President Wilson has issued an ap-
peal

!

to all school officers to "increase
materially the time and attention de-
voted to instruction bearing directly
jdh the problems of community and
aational life." His plea is not mere-
ly for a temporary enlargement of
the school program for the period of
the nvar, but "for a realization in
yublic education of the new emphasis
which the war has given to the ideals
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I of democracy and to the broader con
ceptions of national life."

The enlistment of tea.cb.ers and pu-

pils in a course which will give
school children a 'deeper understand-
ing of their country and government,
their organization purposes and
ideals, of the individual's duties and
obligations as a citizen of the repub-
lic and of the world, must be highly
beneficial. It will make better men
and women of the boys and girls and
make a better country of the United
States when they become its guides.
The vision and foresight for which
President Wilson has become world-famo- us

were never better exemplified
than in his purpose to enlist .Young
America now for, the making of a
greater and better nation in the fu-
ture.
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SHOULD BREAK EVEN WITH THE
NEWSPAPERS.

The country newspapers of Ken-
tucky have contributed more in pro-

portion to their ability and the means
of their owners than have any other
citizens or enterprises to assist in
the war. It costs money to furnish
paper, ink, linotype composition and
labor, editorial work, and other fea-
tures connected with giving public-
ity to the Red Cross, the army and
navy work, the Liberty Bond issues
and the numerous other enterprises
that never would have succeeded
without the help of the newspapers.
All this work .has been cheerfully
and gladly given by the newspaper
men, who were glad to have a chance
to do their bit, yet

When the Government has a chance
to spend money in publicity, they
throw it to the lithographers and
bill-poste- rs, instead of "giving a fair
shake" with the newspapers. Is it
right? Fair dealing says "No!"

IT'S SURPRISING

That So Many Paris People Tail To
, .Recognize Kidney Weakness.

Arc you a bad back victim?
Suffer twinges; headaches, dizzy

spells?
Go to bed tired get up tired?
It's surprising how few suspect the

kidneys.
.It's surprising how few know what

do.
Kidney trouble needs kidney treat-

ment.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the

kidneys only.
Have convinced Paris people of

their merit.
Here's a Paris case; Paris testi-

mony.
Kidney sufferers hereabouts should

read it.
Mrs. Chas. McCord, S. Pleasant St.,

Faris. says: "I have used Doan's
Tri A nr TIJllfi rr A i ffnr'a-- nonooinnaJTlllO Uli. Uiuucui vvo,oxwu,
getting them from Oberdorfer's Drug
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did medicine. Whenever my kidneys
have been irregular in action or when
my back has been weak and lame, I
have always found that a box or so

Doan's Kidney Pills proves suffici-
ent to cure me of the attack."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. McCord had. Foster-Milbur-n

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. (adv)
m is 1

"GOV." BOWENIN CLOVER.

"Gov." Bowen, the noted minstrel
man, of Winchester, who has as
many good friends in Paris as has
any man in the world, has declined
an offer from the Al. G. Fields Great-
er Minstrels organization, to gojvith
them this and next season, but the
burnt-cor- k artist is making a fistfull
qf money on his own account, and
will promote amateur minstrels over
the country under the auspices of
local organizations. Mr. Bowem has

splendid equipment of scenery and
costumes, and has had remarkable
success in this work. Mr. Bowen
will leave this week to begin his
winter's work.
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WILL CAN "BUNNIES."

The W. H. Dyer Company, operat-
ing canning factories in Evansville
and Owensboro, Ky.,has decided to
can rabbits as a war measure and to
help reduce the high cast of living.
Rabbits have been canned previously
and Evansville "will be the pioneer in
this field. The country surrounding
Evansville will provide an abundance
of rabbits for canning, it is believed.
Business men in the Green River ter-
ritory in Western Kentucky have
agreed to furnish from 50,000 to 60,-00- 0

rabbits yearly.

UNCLE SAM'S SOLDIERS TO HAVE
THANKSGIVING TURKEY.

That United States soldiers and
"iilAro TirkTir in cTTriQ orfl Yirk'f r YniooUilUi X.J T All 3r& Xss Ul U-- if tV AUlOiJ

their Thanksgiving turkey dinner is
evidenced, by ah announcement that
poultry commission men will be given
an opportunity to make bids on

pounds of the birds that will
be required to feed the army at home
and in the Philippines. A consign-
ment of 154,000 pounds of turkey is
said to be already on the way to the
soldiers in Farnce.

you should, know if you desire to
' .

liquid form of Peruna the reliable
household, with a long history of success in

difficulties.
form, which is made, after the same
convenient for many.

lueai mxauve, uy me regular use v
which constipation may be overcome and
natural action restored. MawBn has no
Tiabk forrainjjdnrf, but is an aid to natare.

Your druggist has all three. So many
- t hiHMB&ds have received beaefic frost the

use of one or both these remsdist that they
area recognized part of tha.eqwipsasot of

' careful bowenoM.
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WORSE THAU ItH)LLITTE.
' -- . . -
(Frankfort State Journal)

lVlQ. XCllljr vf. lift ouio s , uyii .1

York, a member of the NaQonaf
Women's Party, in an audressto
suffragets in Baltimore, is quoted m
a Baltimore dispatch as having ap-

pealed to suffragists not to lift a fing-
er for the Liberty Loan, declaring
that she would not work for it, al-
though she had served on a commit
tee which toured the country for the
first Liberty Loan.

The dispatch is in part as follows:
"I haven't the nerve to ask money,"

she said, "for a battle for democracy
when we who demand true democracy
are thrown into jails for. doing so."

The suffragists present greeted her
with applause and most of them de-

clared they were ready to follow her
advice. ,

The State Journal regards such ad-

vice as being more disloyal than any-
thing uttered by the LaFollette and
Gronna crowd.

We have not been able to see dis-gar- ce

or calamity in the enfranchise-
ment of women, but we cannot see
anything admirable or tolerable in
the attitude of women who, because
of a grievance attempt to interfere
with the finanacing of war and the
supplying of American soldiers.

Possibly Mrs. Havemeyer is, as
Chicago papers said of Mayor Thomp-
son, more boob than traitor, which is
imerely a short and ugly way of say-
ing that she is insufficiently equipped
to consider and discuss the issues of
the hour, and inclined to let one idea
run away with her brains.

fe fe fe
POSTAGE BATES TO BE INCBEAS-E- D

UNDEBWAB BILL.

While no definite information has
been received at the local postoffice, it
has been annuonced in Washington
following the passage of the war rev-
enue bill, that postage will be mate-
rially increased.

The interpretation of this bill is
that first-cla- ss mail matter, such as
letters, etc., will be raised to three
cents per ounce instead of two cents,
as at present. Therefore the cost of
sending letters under two ounces,
heretofore costing two cents, will be
laised to three cents, and postal
cards will be two cents instead of
one.

More definite information is being
awaited at the Paris postoffice. The
bill becomes effective within thirty
days after it is signed by President
Wilson, which makes the new rates
effective on November 2.
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STANDING BEHIND OUB SOLDIEBS

"You are undertaking a great duty.
The heart of the whole country is
with you. Everything that you do
will be watched with the deepest in-
terest and with the deepest solicitude
not only by those who are near and
dear to you but the whole Nation be-

sides, for this great war draws us
all together. " From President
Wilson's address to the soldiers of the
National Army.

If the heart of the whole country
is with our soldiers of the National
Army, and it is believed that it is, the
money, of the Nation will be back of
them. The Liberty Loan is to be
used to arm, equip and maintain our
soldiers, to prepare them for the con-
flict in France, and make them effect-
ive and powerful as possible, and
safeguard them in every way possible.
In addition, it will be used to give
them life and ' indemnity insurance
and provide for their dependents.
The uses of the Liberty Loan appeal
to every patriotic American, for it is
used for our soldiers and sailors and
the principles which they uphold,
which the heart of the whole country
is with.

"The foundation of our great coun-
try is liberty; its superstructure,
peace." William McKinley.

m
ILLITEBACY IN AMEBICA.

.Winthrope Talbott in the November
Century.)

",To offset the lack of solitude
concerning illiteracy in the North,
the Southern States without excep-
tion have been bestirring themselves
so successfully that they have reduc-
ed the numbers of their illiterates
one-thir- d in the last ten years and
have effected a cut of 50 per cent, in
their percentage of illiteracy during
the last two decades. Moreover, in
Kentucky, where the number of illit-
erates decreased by 60,000 from 1900
to 1910, the community, being in-

spired by the elimination of illiter-
acy in Rowan county through 'moon-
light' schools, has established a State
Commission on Illiteracy, and is bent
on wiping away the stigma of illit-
eracy within its borders. Meantime
the sovereign States of Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Rhode Island and Mass-- a

chusetts watch with apparent equa-
nimity an increase of the number of
illiterates by scores of thousands in
the short period of the last decade.
New York State, where illiterates are
so numerous that they would replace
every living souKin so great a city
as Buffalo, is taking no organized
measures even to estimate the im-
mensity of the problem of its illiter-
acy, much -- less officially to institute
adequate extension of schooling to
adult illiterates industrially employ-
ed. Connecticut is in even more dire
straits."

- "P"", P"f ""S3

A SOLDIEB'S NEEDS.

The recruit is about to set off for
the training camp facing the problem
of the personal articles of his equip-
ment. Veterans of recent campaigns
advise as a safe rule, "Don't take
anything you can do without." The
list of practical gifts suggested to
the soldier's friends includes a wrist-watc- h,

compass that can be seen at
night, fountain pen, flashlight, un
breakable mirror. Keen Knife; and a.
' housewife," which is a sewing kit,
not a woman. --Secretary Baker urges
the men to carry a pair of comfort-
able shoes as a shift from' the regula
tion army shoe. Otheiuisef ul article
are talkery,- - coin-.- ' purses,-- xtra

I supply otX ldUticeifiKattdker
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rl Letter
From Washington

The Food Administrator Writes Us :
"The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes pro-

viding for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans."

The following recipes for Corn Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat flour
and make attractive an$ wholesome food for every

ROYAL
CORN BREAD

1 cups corn meal
f. cup flour

4 level teaspoons Royal Eating: Powdeg
1 tablespoon sugar '
1 teaspoon salt

V cups milk
2 tablespoons shortening

Mix thoroughly dry ingredients; add milk and melted
shortening; beat well; pour into well greased pan
and bake in hot oven about SS minutes,

Our red, white and blue Best War Time Recipes" containing additional similar
sent on request. Royal Baking Company, Dept. H, William Street New Yorki

ATTORNEY-GENERA- L MORRIS TO
BE UNOPPOSED. -

Attorney-Gener- al H. Mor-
ris, nominee on the Democratic ticket,
will be elected for the remainder of

flour

13S

the term to that November 6 President of the So-with-

opposition. Saturday was ciety for Thrift, in a statement to
the last day on a Republican the members of that organization,
could nominated to his name subscription to this issue the
on the ballot, and went by best way to begin a thrifty life."

Morris was appointed to the Secretary McAdoo asking for sub-offi- ce

by Governor when At-- ! .scriptions from 10,000,000 Ameri-torne- y
M. M. was appointed cans. If he is successful in this

of the new State Commis- -' ture the it will mean that
sion. Mr. Morris was then first assis-
tant. He has been in the office
through three administrations and
was serving' under his fourth when
promoted. He has now occupied
every position in the State's legal de-
partment. Under this Mr.
Morris will serve until January 1,
1920, and according to precedent will

to on for a full
term, if he desires it.
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"CASCARETS" TOR A
COLD. BAD BREATH

OR SICK HEADACHE

Best For Liver and Bowels, For Bil-
iousness. Sour Stomach and

Constipation.

Get a 10-ce- nt box now.
Furred bad colds, indiges-tion,fcallo- w

skin and miserable
headaches come from a torpid liver
and bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-- j
gested, food, which sours and fer-
ments like garbage in a swill barrel.
That's the first step to untold

indigestion, foul gases, bad breath,
yellow skin, mental fears, everything
that is horrible and nauseating. A
Cascaret" to-nig- ht will give your con-
stipated bowels a thorough cleansing
and straighten you out by morning.
They work while you sleep a 10-ce- nt

box from your druggist keep
jou good for

of men and women take a Cas-
caret now and then to keep their
stomach, liver and bowels regulated,
and never know a miserable moment.
Don't forget the children their little
insides need a good, gentle cleansing,
too. (adv)

KNITTING ON THE TRAIN

Time spent in traveling may be
utilized just as effective as that spent
in Red Cross workrooms. So one of
the Denver members proved recently
on a trip from Denver to the coast.
Finding herself in an unaccustomed
state of and noticing sev-

eral other women in the car idle,
she got off at one of the stations,
made a quick purchase of yarn and
knitting needles and, returning to the
train, proceeded to enlist volunteers.
Practically every woman in the Pull-
man was glad of the opportunity to

worth-whil- e work, and by the
time the train arrived at San Diego
there were a of new knitted
articles ready to turn over to the
Red Cross.
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TiHERE'S a heap of joy
in a ton of coal.

"Your or furnace
won't have much trouble
from' extracting comfort
from a ton of coal if you
buy it from us. Our rapid
delivery will please you.

W. C. DODSON
SuthNWnSt.
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RYE ROLLS
"l cups

V teaspoon w
3 level teaspoons P.oyal Baking Powder
i milk

y tablespoon shortening
Sift ingredients together, milk melted
shortening. Knead on floured board; shape into rolls.

'greased pans allow to stand, in warax
place 20 to 25 minutos. Bake in moderate 2S
to 30 minutes,

booklet " recipes
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A PLEA FOR COMMUNITY THRIFT- -

INESS.

"A Liberty Bond is a diploma in
, the school of thrift" declared S. W.

thousands citizens have for the
first time their lives begun the ac-
cumulation something for old age
or the rainy day.

"Let appeal especially to the
man r woman who has gone along
thus far life with absolutely noth-
ing laid by. Not only does your
country need your help this mat
ter, but you need it even more. This
Liberty Loan is going to a success,
for America knows not how to fail,
but you will keep on being an indi-
vidual failure unless you arise to this
opportunity. A Liberty Bond or two

. tucked away in a safety deposit vault
jwill bring you more pleasure than

same amount invested m any
oiner way. unce a saver always a
saver. The person who hasn't enough
moral stamina to save money for such
a cause as this is pretty apt to a
failure in life. Prove your worth and
give your own future a chance by

'c
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BAKING
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subscribing for this loan. You need
it as much as it needs you."

m 1 m
Farmers are advised to market their

potatoes gradually this year. On po-
tatoes stored in an approved local
warehouse growers can borrow
money from any bank connected with
the Federal Reserve system at a rate
rot to exceed 6 per cent.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Medicine.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been
taken by catarrh sufferers for the
past thirty-fiv-e years, and has be-
come known as the most reliable
remedy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Medicines acts through the blood on
the mucous surfaces, expelling the
poison from the blood and healing the
diseased portions.

After you have taken Hall's Ca-

tarrh Medicine for a short time you
will see a great improvement in your
general health. Start taking
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid
of catarrh. Send for testimonials,

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists," 7 5 c.
f (adv-oc- t)

The Name Tells a True Story
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Superior Features
Double Run Positive Force Grain

Grain Feeds.
Sow all known seeds, both Jarge and small.

Adjustable Disc Wind Shields -

Take up wear. Prevent ti ash 'from catching between
disc and wheel.

Both right and left ground wheels drive all the feeds.
Conductor Tube Tops permit connection of grass seed

spouts so grass seed can be sown in rows.
Reducing Pletes for alfalfa, millet, flax, etc.

Angle Steel Frame reinforced with Steel Bed Rail.

Hoppers of Large Carrying Capacity
Oscillating Drag Bar Heads

(Single Disc only) give greatest clearance of trash..

Disk Wheel and Sliding Pinion
'For change of quantity.

Folding Safety Levers
Take up least room in storing. "T'

Two-Pa- rt Axle Hangers
Not necessary to strip axle in case of accidental breakage.

X. S. BALL GARAGE
Cor. Fourth and Pleasant St .

Even Sowing. Means Even Growinjr
I'-- -

Hall's
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